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Code OnTime Designer  

We are pleased to announce the release of a powerful design environment for Code 

OnTime Generator. 

Code OnTime Designer has been created to support premium project developers and 

provides a powerful visual environment for code generation projects. Built on top of 

Data Aquarium Framework, the designer is instantly familiar to premium project 

developers and is integrated directly into the code generator. 

Start Code OnTime Generator and begin generating a Data Aquarium or Aquarium in a 

Box project. A summary of data controllers is displayed just before the code is ready to 

be generated. 

Start the designer by clicking on “Start Designer” button. 

 

http://blog.codeontime.com/2009/08/code-ontime-designer.html
http://codeontime.com/
http://codeontime.com/
http://codeontime.com/productsDAF.aspx
http://codeontime.com/
http://codeontime.com/productsDAF.aspx
http://codeontime.com/Products_Aquarium_in_a_Box.aspx
http://codeontime.com/Products_Aquarium_in_a_Box.aspx
http://lh3.ggpht.com/_FyYdtUpPPLU/SpfLUYHOjCI/AAAAAAAAAgs/3wWSMuvQGWc/s1600-h/image[3].png
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The familiar user interface will be displayed when designer loads. 

 

Exclude from the code generation process the objects that are not needed and change 

any properties that you need to alter. 

The following screenshot demonstrates CustomerCustomerDemo, 

CustomerDemographics, and EmployeeTerritories tables excluded from code 

generation. 
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The next screenshot shows the properties of the [Products].[SupplierID] field in edit 

mode. 

http://lh4.ggpht.com/_FyYdtUpPPLU/SpfLW6d9nfI/AAAAAAAAAg8/hCg2Q9Vy4Nw/s1600-h/image[11].png
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The purpose of the designer is to provide a 360° view of your project and allow you to be 

as productive as possible. The initial release of the designer covers about 80% of all 

available project properties and will reach 100% coverage in the coming weeks. 

http://lh5.ggpht.com/_FyYdtUpPPLU/SpfLYFrdRiI/AAAAAAAAAhE/zo4QO_rBHfQ/s1600-h/image[18].png
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All project changes made in the designer are automatically re-applied whenever your 

run the code generator again. This allows continuous modification of the database and 

project properties at the same time. 

Code OnTime Designer is a subscription-based add-on product and requires its own 

subscription. You must be a premium project subscriber to take advantage of the 

product. Subscribe now and be productive. 

Code OnTime LLC  

http://www.codeontime.com 

 

http://codeontime.com/subscriptions.aspx

